
Can you imagine how close, how intimate the relationship 
between Joseph and Mary must have been?  While Mary was spared 
the effects of original and every other sin from the moment of her 
conception, tradition suggests that St. Joseph, while subject to this 
penalty common to the rest of humanity, never actually committed 
any personal sin.  They were both said to have been descended 
from the line of David, and both are claimed to have made a vow 
of virginity in order to fulfill the unique mission God had entrusted 
to them, not knowing what that was exactly, but surrendering 
completely to His holy will.  Can you think of a single other person 
who matches either of those descriptions?  I can’t!

“A man shall leave his father and mother and cling to his wife” 
(Gen 2:24 ).  Of course, Joseph and Mary did not become one flesh 
in the manner of almost all married couples, but could we not wonder  
how much they must have been of one heart and mind, one…soul, 
even?  And surely raising and loving Jesus was an easy and gentle 
yoke that allowed the two of them together to be used by God, in 
their perfect docility, to accomplish great things beyond imagining—
things that were, however, often the most normal and even boring 
you could think of.

Yes, the bond between Joseph and Mary must have been a very 
intimate one indeed.  I can’t help but think that, meeting Mary soon 
after the Annunciation, Joseph must have suspected something—after all, the Living God was present in Mary’s 
womb!  May he not have sensed that Presence—though perhaps not understanding it—holy soul that he was?  When 
Matthew tells us, in conjunction with the discovery of Mary’s pregnancy, that Joseph was a just man, we have to 
realize that this means he followed all the precepts of the Law—that includes the obligation to have adulteresses 
stoned (Lev 20:10), but also the interdiction against shedding innocent blood (cf., eg., Prov 6:16-17).  Furthermore, 
that we’re told that Mary was “found to be with child by the Holy Spirit” (Mt 1:20) seems to include the possibility 
that Joseph knew it was by the Holy Spirit—he sought to put her away knowing he was unworthy to raise or claim 
fatherhood for such a child.  This by no means suggests that Joseph was not tempted by doubts or misgivings and did 
not likely suffer grievously in other ways.  Of course, for anyone to whom such earth-shattering news was given—
even such breathtakingly awesome news as the coming birth of the long-awaited Messiah—it would be perfectly 
reasonable to feel at the end of one’s wits, not knowing just what to do next.

What does all this mean for us?  St. Joseph, the patron of the universal Church, foster father of our Lord, and 
most chaste spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary, is the surest guide to intimacy with Our Lady, who, as Mediatrix 
of All Grace, is the one through whom we should go to attain union with her divine Son.  Jesus Christ is our one 
mediator with the Father (1 Tim 2:5) who chose Our Lady as the sole means whereby to manifest Himself to the 
world in order to accomplish His work of salvation and love (cf. True Devotion to Mary by St. Louis de Montfort, 
no. 16).  St. Joseph is the only other creature who comes close to this intimacy with our Lord, as the one chosen by 
God’s good pleasure as the Protector of His Mother, even before He was born.  God teaches us His delight in His 
creation by showing us how to love, how to live in relationship—not only in the abstract, challenging concepts of 
Trinity, but even first in the everyday, familiar ideals of the family, where everyone is loved and has his or her own 
unique purpose.  In the grand scheme of things: go to Joseph to go to Mary to go to Jesus.           
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In 2003 sharing her story in 
ECHOES, Sr. Mary Joseph Kanja, 
O.P. said “I marvel at God’s work 
in me.  There is a plan.  We weave 
it, too.  It’s up to us to go in the 
direction He points out!  May His 
Name be praised!”

Sister Mary Joseph, O.P., 
Margaret Kanja, was born and raised 
in Kenya, East Africa, in a faith-filled 
Protestant family. At birth Margaret 
was very tiny and when she did not 
begin to breathe the midwife put her 
out in the garden to die.  Her brother 
Joseph, a few years older, did not 
want to leave his new sister so he 
sat down beside her.  His presence 
must have encouraged her because 
she began to cry.  He called out to his 
mother who shouted to the midwife 
to bring her daughter back to her.   
Margaret became Joseph’s ‘brother’ 
wearing his trousers and climbing trees.  As 
children they were inseparable and when she was 
clothed in the Dominican habit she took his name. 

As Margaret grew up she lived the life of 
a Kenyan girl.  She worked in the large family 
garden, kept the hard packed dirt floor swept, 
washed clothes in the river and cooked over an 
open fire pit in the kitchen.  While she worked 
she cared for her four year old little brother and a 
nephew of the same age often getting down on all 
fours to be their ‘horse.’  When she was in school 
her homework was done after all the chores were 
finished and the boys were asleep. 

All of her preceding family members were 
baptized as Christians, but when came the war 
with the British for freedom little Margaret was 
not baptized.  She recalled becoming aware for the 
need of Baptism saying, “For seven years I was 
very afraid that I might die before Baptism.”  Then 
at nine years old she was baptized Protestant and 
went to a scripture based Church with her family.  
However, a longing in her heart caused her to feel, 
“Why can’t they say all!”  For her something was 
missing.

Every evening her Dad would sit her on his lap, 
read the scriptures aloud to the children and attempt 

to answer her questions.  One night 
she asked:

“What does the word 
‘Protestant’ mean?  Why do we 
say in the Creed that we believe 
in one, holy, catholic and 
apostolic Church and we are 
not Catholics?   He told me that 
Catholics are under the Pope, 
but Protestants are those who 
disagreed with the See of Peter.  
But, I said, didn’t you just read 
that Jesus said to Peter: ‘You 
are Peter and upon this rock I 
will build my church’?   Why 
then do we have to disagree 
with the Pope?  Isn’t he the 
Peter of today?” (This was 
terrible of me. Girls were not 
allowed to talk this way to their 

Dad. But I loved my father very much, so 
I overlooked, and so did he, some of our 
cultural restrictions.  I felt I belonged to 
my father and had a right to communicate 
with him.) My father said that I was right 
about Peter and the Pope as Peter today, 
but I was too young to make a mature 
decision about where to worship God.”
In the meantime the Lord’s plan was unfolding 

in Margaret the seeds of a contemplative vocation 
– love for silence and the Word of God.  She 
explained:

So I had to wait, but the empty feeling 
remained so I left the Protestant church at 
the age of twelve and for four years I was 
on my own, reading the Scriptures in the 
forest, for silence sake. I understood what 
I was reading as a love-letter from God to 
me. I came to the conclusion that I would 
leave home and go to live in a cave on Mt 
Kenya! Just with the Bible. 
One Sunday, as she was reading the Scriptures 

at a place not far from the Catholic Church, she 

Sr. Mary Joseph Kanja, O.P. ~ 1950 - 2017:
The Journey Home

Margaret Kanja, 1977

continued on page 4
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what the world calls successful; it’s what the Desert 
Fathers call ‘hidden and lost in God’.”

In the late 1960’s, the Order wanted to preserve 
the struggling Monastery in Albany, New York.  
Fr. Albert Drexelius, of fond memory, the liaison 
between the Master General and the United States 
Monasteries, asked several monasteries to send 
Sisters to assist. Our monastery gave him of our 
best: Sisters Mary Elizabeth and Mary Joseph. 
They settled in quickly and quietly to lead a fervent 
religious life in their new surroundings.

Intent on her interior life, Sr. Mary Joseph shared 
in a letter to her prioress, Sr. Mary of Mercy, a 
grace she had received on Pentecost. It was at 
early morning Lauds - she was reflecting: “would 
the Holy Spirit come (to her) at Mass or at the 9 
o’clock hour of Tierce?”  She heard in her heart 
the words “I’ll come now if you want Me.”  She 
replied: “Come.”

In time, it proved impossible to save the Albany 
Monastery, yet for generous Sr. Mary Joseph, God 
had another purpose in her journey.  A medical 
check-up in 1967 revealed cancer of the breast. 
When Dr. Walsh began the surgery, he was taken 
aback by the extent and seriousness of the cancer. 
A radical mastectomy was performed. The cancer 

In our December issue of Echoes we continued 
the life story of Sr. Mary Joseph Fox, ending with 
her Solemn Profession of Vows in Dec., 1954.  
Now we continue with her “life as a Professed 
member of the community” 

DUTIES:  When asked one time what her duties 
were, she replied:  “I have had all of them, I 
believe, except sacristan and bursar; for the latter 
omission, I devoutly thank God!  I can’t actually 
say that I liked one duty more than another. Each 
had its joys and crosses. God gives the grace with 
the job.” 

Now we allow Sister’s co-workers to comment: 
Both Sr. Mary of the Immaculate Conception and 
Sr. Mary Rose found her easy to work with in the 
kitchen or sewing room. She kept a careful silence 
but both coworkers remember that it was not a grim 
but a very pleasant and kindly silence, manifesting 
her efforts to stay recollected in the presence of the 
Lord and yet be attentive to the needs of her Sisters.

WORK IN THE INFIRMARY:  For a number of 
years, Sr. Mary Joseph served as the Infirmarian. 
Sr. Mary Regina, now a member of our Canadian 
Monastery, wrote this: “. . . I worked with sister for 
a time in the Infirmary and so it was easy to get to 
know this very special person of wisdom and wit.  
She was beautifully straightforward, softening her 
wisdom by generally inserting a spark of either fun 
or incongruity that would bring forth a smile or 
a laugh, always and unfailingly in charity.  I was 
always amazed at her profound and genuine love 
for the elderly nuns under her care. She always 
conveyed a profound respect for them.  Sister 
ministered to them with her unique humor, relieving 
pain as much in bringing a light heartedness to her 
patients as she did in bringing their medication. 
I always felt that she hid her holiness from us 
under these two umbrellas: wisdom and wit, and 
yet it was so apparent. She was so faithful in the 
following of Christ.  I saw this immediately when 
I first came to the community and have never 
failed to see it in her since. She will be well at 
home in heaven! I join you in mourning her and in 
celebrating her long and most fruitful life.  It wasn’t 

Chosen Arrow, Part III
Sr. Mary Joseph Fox, O.P.  ~  1931 - 2017

Before leaving for Albany, Sr. Mary Joseph (center), 
received instruction on basic nursing skills from Sr. Mary 
Rose (r).  They performed a skit for the community.  Sr. 
Mary Elizabeth (l) awaits to present Sister her diploma

continued on page 4
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Sr. Mary Joseph Kanja

read a passage from St Luke, the story of Mary’s 
visit to Elizabeth in the first chapter. She recalled, 
“Believe it or not, the people in the 
Prayer House started to sing the 
Magnificat, Mary’s song of praise 
after greeting Elizabeth!  At the 
end of it I had made my decision to 
become one of them.  I asked the 
Leader, ‘How much do I have to pay 
to belong?’ 

“He answered ‘You have to pay 
nothing.  Meet with me daily at 
6:00 AM for one year and you can be 
received into the Catholic Church.’  
Wow, it was all for free!”

In a year Margaret was baptized 
- one of 600! It was a Saturday. On 
Sunday, she made her first Confession 
and received her first Holy Communion.  She 
finally found the ‘all’ for which she was longing. 
She reminisced:

 My home was ten miles away, and I 
had to walk there and back, but that 
is nothing for an African. I let my 

companions go far ahead of me so I could 
have moments for meditation and try to 

unwrap this gift package God 
had given to me of Himself. 
I felt the need to be alone for 
reflection. I was walking almost 
a mile behind and that was the 
moment I really meditated on 
“my vocation.” I wanted to give 
myself all to Him who had given 
Himself all to me in the Blessed 
Sacrament. I did not know how! 
I had never seen a Sister or even 
heard of religious life. 

I remembered my desire to 
go to Mt Kenya and live in a 

cave; but if I did that I would never be able 
to receive Holy Communion. So I thought 
about living with other girls who want to 
live only for God, maybe with a priest to 
instruct us. Would the Church allow it? 

To be continued . . . 

him one of yours”, 
the question became: 
“Can we help them?”

Sr. Mary Joseph 
had planned to make 
a new habit for each 
Sister during her term 
as vestiarian.  She 
had already made 
14 or 15 new habits.  
Without a moment 
of hesitation or word 
of resistance, Sister 
answered the request 
with a gracious 
“Yes”.  She thus 
surrendered the work of an entire year. Was this not 
her alabaster flask of pure spikenard?  Heaven must 
have been charmed by the fragrance of her gift.

To be continued . . . 

never recurred, thank God.
Thank God also for another intervention of love 

albeit hidden: back in Farmington, Mr. Thomas 
Ryan, our long time maintenance man, learned of 
the serious condition of young Sr. Mary Joseph. 
Elderly and ill himself, he offered his life to God 
for the cure of Sr. Mary Joseph. “Greater love than 
this, no man has, than to lay down his life for his 
friend,” (Jn 15:13).  As soon as Sister was well 
enough to travel, her prioress bade her to return 
to Farmington Hills to rest and recuperate in her 
familiar surroundings.  Surrounded by her loving 
Sisters, Sister made a full recovery.

The Lord had still another challenge for his 
faithful bride. Mother Mary of Mercy tapped on 
the habit room door, a letter in her hand. It was 
from one of the Monasteries in Japan which our 
community had helped over the years. “Could 
we send them some habits?” They needed them 
badly. Recalling the Gospel dictum, “if you have 
two cloaks and another has none, you must give 

Sr. Mary Joseph Fox, continued

Sr. Mary Joseph Kanja, continued

Our two Sr. Mary Josephs in the 
flower garden; this is the first time 
in over twenty years that we do 
not have a Sr. Mary Joseph in the 
community
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Benefit Dinner & Silent Auction
 We owe a great debt of gratitude to Theresa Saroki and her incredible group of volunteers for all their 

hard work on this year’s event.  Somewhat smaller than last year, it was still well attended (450) and greatly 
enjoyable.  Our heartfelt thanks, also, to all our emcee, Mr. Andy Acho (pictured with his wife, Dee, be-
low); our Fundraising Leadership Team; and all our donors and attendees!

Silent auction items

Dee and Andy Acho

The beautiful centerpieces were donated by Chris Patros of De-
lux Floral; the linens, chairs and napkins were donated by Salah 
Denha, Modern Art Party Rentals

Pianist and friend, Melissa Ogden, gener-
ously shared her talent with us during the 
reception

 Enjoying the evening: Above, Mr. & Mrs. George Shaouni 
with family & friends; below, The Most Reverend Jibrail 
Kassab with the Daughters of Mary Immaculate
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Christmas Bazaar

Thanks to the work of Sr. Anna Maria’s family, especially 
Stan and Susan Kwiatkowski, the bazaar was a great suc-
cess.  They planned and coordinated every detail of this 
fundraising event which was 3 years in the making!  We 
are forever grateful to them & to all of Sister’s relatives 
and friends who so unselfishly gave of their time and 
talents.  

Fini!

Sister Anna Maria’s family visits with the community. 
To Sister’s right are her sisters Paula & Mary; her 
sister-in-law, Susan; and her brother, Stan
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       Shortly after Mass on Thanksgiving Day, 2017, Our Prioress, Sister Mary of the Sacred Heart, accompanied by 
a group of the nuns, met with some of our friends in the visiting parlor for the yearly drawing of the Sweepstakes 
Winners.  This year the tickets were drawn by one of those gathered who had attended Mass.  The winners were :                 

First Prize of $1,000.00:  A. Beckman Rochester Hills, MI
Second Prize of $500.00: M. McNulty Livonia, MI

The five Third Prize winners of $100.00 were:
 G. Helpinstill   Bernardsville, N.J.
 M. Mc Intire  Eastpointe, MI
 A. Britton  Troy, MI
 W. Bernock  Sterling Heights, MI
 S. Rychcik  Warren, MI

        We rejoice with these winners, and we offer our 
sincere thanks to them and to all who so graciously 
partook of the sweepstakes.  We ask our dear Lord to bless 
a hundredfold the generosity of one and all.  The total 
amount that was donated was $22,366.10.  

St. Joseph Novena Prayer

St. Joseph, man of prayer, help us to stand with you before God, humble, attentive, faith-filled, awaiting the 
loving mercy of His providence.  Teach us to pray as you did, with the inner simplicity and trust of silent prayer 
and the purity and strength of worship in union with our brothers and sisters.  

The whole world is your child, Joseph.  Be protector and advocate for the searching and the sorrowing, 
the struggling and the straying, for all of us who long for peace and the fullness of life.  Take our lives, our 
times, our needs into your fatherly care, so that we may follow Christ Jesus down pathways of holiness and 
wholeness.  Enfold us and those we love in your prayer, father Joseph.  Obtain for us the daily bread of grace 
we need for this life, so that we may come at last in your company to the eternal joy of Heaven.  Amen

Printed with permission of the Carmelite Monastery, Terre Haute, Indiana

ST. JOSEPH NOVENA:  MARCH 11 - 19

Sweepstakes Winners
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echoes is published four times a year for the friends of the Dominican Cloistered 
Nuns, Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament, 29575 Middlebelt Road, 
Farmington Hills MI 48334-2311

WEB ADDRESS:  www.opnuns-fh.org 
Donate on-line via PayPal or “Givng”

Prayer Line:  248-626-8253

HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE
   HOLY THURSDAY   4:00 pm MASS; 
              Doors open 8:00 am; Gift Shop open until 3:30 pm 
   GOOD FRIDAY    3:00 pm   Veneration of the Cross with Communion Service
              Doors open 8:00 am; Gift Shop Closed All Day
   HOLY SATURDAY   Doors open 8:00 am - 5:00 pm; Gift Shop open until 4:00 pm
  EASTER VIGIL MASS  11:00 pm; Doors open 10:45 pm
  EASTER MORNING   9:30 am Mass; Doors open at 9:00 am and close at Noon

We have a new sister: Sr. 
Jamie!

Coming from Sacramento, 
California, Sr. Jamie 
Leatherby, 23, is 2nd of 
6 children in a large and 
fervent Catholic family. She 
graduated from Franciscan 
University of Steubenville 
in December 2015 and since 
then has taught high school 
theology and led youth 
ministry. Last June she visited the Dominican Sisters 
of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist in Ann Arbor for their 
discernment retreat, where they urged her to look into 
Dominican cloistered life because of her desire for 
perpetual adoration. They knew of a monastery close by 
and the rest is history – she found her home. You’ll learn 
more about Sr. Jamie in a future issue of Echoes.  Please 
pray for her as she starts her formation as an Extern 
Sister.

There is a term we hear in religious life called 
monastic monotony which suggests that the repetition of 
our daily schedule can be monotonous and even boring.  
In reality, monastic monotony is more wishful thinking 
than a reality!  This was best evidenced during the first 
week of November when activity was at a feverish pitch. 

Thanks to our many friends and benefactors, 
November brought two major fundraising events:  the 
Benefit Dinner/Silent Auction on November 9 and 
the Christmas Bazaar which was held on November 
10 and 11.  Pages 5 and 6 of this issue are dedicated 
to a pictorial review of each of these functions.  Our 
heartfelt gratitude goes to those who worked so hard to 
make these events possible; to the 450 who attended the 
banquet and to the many people who stopped to shop at 
the bazaar.  From these two functions we raised nearly 
80,000 dollars for our Renovation Fund.  May God bless 
and reward you all.

P.S. There are currently no special fundraising events 
planned for this year, we will let you know when 
something is in the works.

A Whirlwind Week Introducing Sr. Jamie

Please, if you can, remember us in your will.


